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Pet Shop Boys 
The Hits 

Released November 24th 

Every Top 20 single on double CD, triple vinyl and DVD. 
Also available as limited édition with bonus Mix CD. 

35 tracks including Go West, It's a sin,What bave I done to deserve 
tins?, Se a vida é, Suburbia,West End girls, Always on my mind, Home 
and dry, plus two extra songs including the new single Miracles. 

Features Miracles The new single. Ont now. Includes two new songs Transparent and Were the Pet Shop Boys plus rémixes by Leinon Jelly and Eric Prydz 
Alist Steve Wright interview November 12th Album Show interview November 17th Jonathan Ross interview December 6th Capital Gold Network: David Jensen interview November 24dr One hour Spécial November 30th BBC London: Gary Crowley Spécial November 22nd Radio 5: Simon Mayo interview November 24th 6Music: Breakfast Show one hour Spécial November 21st 1LR; Interviews and compétitions 50+ playlists 

The Evening Standard The DailyTelegraph 
News of the World- Sunday magazine The Daily Mirror Word The Guardian 

Press Features to run i iD Time Out 

Marketing NationalTV advertising Outdoor acrivity - billboards and BR campaign Press advertising Database marketing Online campaign 
TV TOTPs Exclusive PA November 14th TOTPs2 PA November 24th Popworld interview November 16th T4 PA tx November 

petshopboys.co.uk 
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Busted lead 
bumper lîne-up 
Busted's second album, A Présent For Everyone, is among the titles jostling for attention in what is the busiest week this year for new 

albums include Kylie Minogue's Body Language (Parlophone), Britney Spears' In Tlie Zone (Jive), Ronan Keating's Turn It On (Polydor) and Blazin' Squad's Now Or Never (East West). Adding to the plethora of new tities are new greatest hits packages from Red Hot Chili Peppers (Warner Bros) and 

current single Crashed The Wedding was set to début at number one on the singles chart yesterday (Sunday). Marketing agency Diabolical liberties was responsible for a 

promotional stunt last Friday to promote the Busted release, which saw video footage of the band projected onto a 40ft "water screen" above tlie River Thames. The Busted iaunch cornes as tlieir management and record company team talk for the first time about plans to Iaunch new act McFly early in 2004 (see p8). 

Radio giants plot 
steady growth 
Capital and Emap to focus on 
organic growth and digital 
expansion as they unveil 
theirresultsforthe 
pastyear p4 
Thinkingofa 
master pian 
Many master tapes of classic 
albums are stored on 
decaying magnetictape 
- but solutions are 
available plO 
This week's Number 1s 
Albums: Dïdo 
Singles: Busted 
Airplay: Sugababes 
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MTV launches VH2 and Emap unveils Mojo Awards in bid to target expanding older market 

MTV and Emap target'middle youth' 

Middle-youth record buyers are being newly wooed by the music industry with the Iaunch of a dedi- cated MTV channel and an Emap- backed awards ceremony. MTV presses the button next month on digital channel VH2, which will focus on a diet of acts such as Coldplay, Red Hot Chili Peppers and The While Stripes. Its Dccember 16 roll-out will be fol- j lowed in the spring by Emap's : Iaunch of the first annual Mojo i 

lOtli anniversary, VHl général manager Sally Habbershaw, who is also oversee- ing the new MTV channel, says the Iaunch of VH2 follows research undertaken by the broadcaster • ich found the 25- to 34-ycar- 

the démographie is also more 
younger audience "because they 

The man behind the new Mojo th 

oldag , which is Its study also unveiled that 56% of fans in that market were "huge fans of music". "We realise there is a real niche for a music genre that is best described as 'real music',' says Habbershaw. who concédés that 

iril or May and recognises the :t that fewer and fewer pop leg- ds are being created. "It's ail out having legends in the room d legends are getting older and Dre wrinkly" he says. One of tlie six honours will be e Icon award, nominated by usicians and voted by the 400 

people at the ceremony. "Jack White could get up and say T nom- inale John Lee Hooker' and there big debate and people in i will vote,' he adds. noves by Emap and MTV underline the growing importance of 25- to 34-yeEU " "Kids ht 
the m in which Wo/d magazine has îaunched and Uncut has âlso proven to be one of the publishing business's success stories. Words associate éditer Andrew Harrison agréés that "old is the new young". He. adds, "They are hipper, have better taste and have 

. ling two quid ingle, but are happy to pay £4 for a ringtone so no wonder the industry is in a ilat spin,' he says, "But the older guys have always been there. They are the engine room, the ones who were good for us in the Eîghties with New Order andTheSmiths. Its just the record industry has lost touch with them." 
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To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek.com 



News 

News ediled by Paul Williams 
Online music distribution set for boost as IFPI helps seal one-stop international licensing deal 

Music webcasting receives boost 
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[The deal] isanother 
milestone in the 
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' "I expect it to be more than 33 
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by the time it gets going, because a lot ofpeople are raovinginto this 
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Entertainment UK launches digital download service 
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Radio gîants plan organic growth and digital expansion 

Capital and Emap 

plot steady course 

The balance sheet by Paul Williams Capital Radio and Emap say they aie pinning their immédiate 
logue and digital 

would continue at breakfast had afïecled listening figures, though lie adds there will now be a "seam- less transition" when Johnny Vaugltan replaces him next year. Mansfield adds there has been 
iogue and digital assets rallier EMAP PERFORMANCE INTERIM RESULT5 networlt, whilc the group bas seen 
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al year on top of the 
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focus on ilaytime 
Radio One is putting the focus back on its daytime line-up \vith a month-long marketing campaign utilising the fiill marketing might of the BBC. 
throughout January, will promi- nently feature new breakfast pre- va senter Chris Moyles, Sara Cox - m who is switching to Moyles' drive- ™ time slot - and weekend mid- IçJ moming presenters Colin Murray : 

s Mdll hope thé 

s new daytime schedule in Its audience dipped below 10m to ign that will centre on its 9.87m for the first time in the 
o One during the day is inth 
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From: Jon Dale 

To: Ail staff 

Ce: : 
Subject: ANNUALDRINKS 

{ There will be no drinks party this year as 

| we may have to pay a fine of £1000 because 

nobody remembered to pay for the TV Licence. 

; I beUeve the Kings Arms will be open as usual 

if people stiil wish to meet up. 

Jon Dale 
Personnel 



THE BPIAWARDS Pure ALBUMS Atomic Kitlen - Mxplatinum) 
S-'Œ SINGLES ^ Grealest Hits KMtiLjAll» - Tum 
Collection Vol 1 MeOnisiiver; 
Hayley Weslenra - ________ 

Keep focused, says Rick Dobbis, as Sony and BMG staff préparé for their merger 

Sony boss: 'Ifs business as usuai 
the process of establishing what keep yourte on bothballs, butthe 
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Celebrating the life of a 

good friend 

Steve O'Rourke 

Our thoughts and prayers 
are with his family 

Hampshire House Publishing Corp. 

a The Richmond Organization Iessex I 



CRCA starts civil action to keep pirate stations off air 

Radio brodside bids 

to sinh the pirates 

The Commercial Radio Compa- nies" Association (CRCA) has pulled the trigger on ils firsl mass H action in a bid to rid the airwaves 
'six illégal stations across the UK are being targeted in the crackdown, which cornes as part of Brown, an ongoing campaign by the trade 

tespite being illégal, the pirate 
motional vehicle for major ai independent record companie particularly in the urban aren One urban label executive sa that over the past six montl number of pirates has incr significantly. "They are absolutely because you can hear fresh music that has yet to be plaj elsewhere,' says the exec 
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in OFFICIAI., 

Following the success of the album The Ultimate Yes (No 10 in UN Album Chart) 
YESSPEAK is the Ultimate Yes OVD 
Featuring the Ultimate Yes Line-Up; Jon Andersen, Steve Howe, Chris Squire, Alan White and Rick Wakeman 
And now.Jhe Ultimate Marketing and Promotional Campaign 
• IV Advertised • Radio Advertised • Press Advertised In Key Consumer Magazines • National Reviews And Features • TV Appearances • Interviews • Spécial Features • In-Store Posters ■ E Card to Every Officiai Yes Fan • Full Support From Ail Yes Web Sites 
Oh ves...and there is aise the 35th Anniversary Arena Tour of the UK in 2004 
Two-Disc DVD Set 
Tracks Included: Siberian Ktiatru / Magnification / Don't Kili The Whale / In The Presence Of / 
We Have Heaven / South Side Of The Sky / And You And I / To Be Over / Clap / Show Me / Heart Of The Sunrise Long Distance Runaround / The Fish / Awaken / l've Seen Ail Good People / Roundabout / Wakeman Solo 

classïcpictures 

Release Date: 24.11.03 Label: Classic Pictures Cat No: DV0I065X Dealer Price:E13.61 Dlstributed by; Pinnacle Vision 

classicpictures.co.i 

CALL PINNACLE NOW TO PLACE YOUR ORDER - (01689) 873144 

Imagine Cannes frozen! See what a différence it makes! For Midem SCI04, ail market, hôtel and service prices have been frozen - some for the second year running! 
...British companies exhibiting at Midem may also qualify for a TPUK subsidy if booked in time. 
Register before December 19 and save €150 on regular rates. 

w on 020 7528 0086 

Reed Exhibitions 
January 25-29, 2004 Iffl âi 



The value of the music industry's irreplaceable masters is being 
neglected, leading some to take a long, hard look at their 
archiving procédures. Anthony Clark highlights the solutions 

It's time to 

restore our 

masters 

Imagine for a moment, tliat the master tape of your favourite album no longer existed because the sole copy had been left to rot in a dusty, for- gotten archive. According to Keith Knowles, gén- éral manager of Audio TVansfers, a recently- launclied facilily at Inflight Studios in London's Covent Garden, that could well be the case if the record industry doesn't start to think seriously about archiving its increasingly aged store of magnetic tapes; tapes which are rapidly degrad- ing and could soon become unplayable. "For years, the music industry was relying on magnetic tape to record audio ail over the world, so there's obviously a vast amount of tapes sitting in storage, with many degrading with every pass- ing day," says Knowles, whose Company spécialis- és in audio archiving. "When you come to dig out a track that's suddenly in vogue and you open the box of the tape, it is going to be like opening the eurtains to a vampire on a sunny day.'' With this prospect in store, you would expect that rights holders would be banging down his door in an attempt to find someone capable of preserving their valuable audio assets. But, according to Knowles this isn't happening. "Record companies in particular know that an archiving programme is a necessity, not a luxury, and yet they continually fail to budget for such projects; they seem to believe money would be better spent within other parts of the company. IL really is a false economy, as a record company's longevity may one day dépend on income eamed by its catalogue when current releases are not recouping the money spent on them. Companies who own and store masters on behalf of their artists also have a responsibility and duty to main- tain the life of a recording," says Knowles. Christophe Kummer, CEO of NOA Audio Solu- tions, a Vîennese manufacturer of professional tools for digitising and archiving audio material, says his company has never been busier, although he concédés it has taken a long time for the mar- ket to wake up to the importance of protecting the content of its vintage tapes. "In the last 10 years, hundrcds and hundreds of companies have talked 

Wegot one where there were 
woodlice in with the tape. It was wet and it stank 
as well. 

about archiving, but only in the last year have people started to jump on the band- wagon," says Kummer. "We have one big customer here in Austria which has been digi- tising its archive over the last three years and they thought they were the last to take this step. Now, because they were actually among the first, they're going out and promotingthe benefits ofthis move to other people." Kevin Van Bergen, manager of FX Copyroom, a division of FX Group in London, agréés that recent months have seen a sudden increase in archiving activity. "We spécialisé in transfemng old tapes and over the last year there has been a rise in archiving awareness - we're getting a lot more work especially on the back of things like Super Audio CD and DVD-A. A lot of material is being resurrected as record companies start to réalisé the importance of back catalogue artists. I m even getting people coming in off the street who used to be in bands from the Seventies say- ing, Tve had a phone call from a record company saying they want to re-release a track' and hand- 
Siegfried Acker, managing director of audio archiving technology specialist Cube-Tec, based m Albstadt, Germany, says the market is continu- mg to develop, but that for some material time is rapidly running out and as a resuit people are being forced to pnoritise their holdings and pick those elements that are most important. "The first question people often ask is 'Will we ever use 100% of our archive?' and then someone has to make a décision about what is going to be trans- terred and what isn t." Unfortunately, Knowles believes that ignorance 

LlTL„a™Fln"?,a,proper u"derstanding of 

«es are only usually opened when the tape may be required for projects such as re-issue, remixes etc," he explains. "Usually a deteriorated tape can be made safe for copying through a beat treatment called baking, but you will get the occasion when the condition of the tape surface has deteriorated so much it cannot be restored to a playable condition allowing it to be copied, resulting in the audio being lost forever." And because of the impending loss of valuable archive recordings, industry professionals are increasingly being confrontée! with material that needs specialist skills to be saved. "IVe had some tapes that were virtually unplayable and somehow we've managed, through various methods, to get something off them," explains Van Bergen. "A couple of years ago we got sent around 50 old 2-inch tapes of previously unreleased Bob Marley record- ings. We spent weeks and weeks hand winding and cleaning them before we could even 
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play them and even then some turned ont to be totally unplayable." One ofthe most difficult jobs Van Bergen com- pleted required him to soak a tape in distilled water for half a day before hand-\vinding, drying it and then baking it six times. "We finally got to copy it off and it actually sounded OK, but it took a lot of effort to make the tape play" he says. 'There are ail kinds of horror stories - some tapes corne through literally rotting. We got one fvfiere there were woodlice in with the tape and, when I picked it up my hand, it went through the box. It was wet and it stank as well." Part of the problem faced by the recording industry is the seemingly endless prolifération of digital fonnats, explains Knowles. "Indécision from clients as to the best destina- tion format is another problem, especially when faced with an extensive audio collection that needs to be archived uniformly. With technology changing at such a rapid pace, it would seem no one person wishes to make the final décision as to which format to use. At Audio Transfers we cover t-Rex-s Marc a number of formats, with the most popular being fransferredo straight analogue tape-to-tape clones, Pro Tools digital archiv with its variety of back-up média, Red Book Audio CD and DAT. We will always advise clients on the pros and cons of the formats available for archiving, but the final décision is down to them." Some vétéran producers have them own, very clear vision of how to work. Sphere Studios is cur- rently hosting SACD remastering sessions for Eric Clapton's Slowhand - which is being remixed by original producer Glyn Johns - and several Seven- ties Elton John albums destined for 5.1, having also been the site of a number of Queen remasters in recent years. "The tapes arrive and, of course, they are never in great shape, because they are so old," says Sphere studio consultant Graham Carpenter. "So we send them off to be baked and when we get them back, nine times out of 10 we put them into Pro Tools. Glyn Johns lias been listening to the 16- track tapes after they have been baked and is put- ting them onto eight-track. This is how he has always worked and he is not changing now." Carpenter points out that, restoration aside, there are no guarantees that the next génération of tapes - even those which have been rescued once - will be better cared for than the last. "The worrying thing is how it will be kept once the tape has been baked and put onto ProTools," he says. "Do you then put it back onto tape or do you keep -p,,, (|e it on dise? Probably the right thing to do is to put Bob Marlcy: it on the right piece of two-inch, but that is a cou- pie of hundred quid and you have got to pay for mastere are the studio time to do it. The more you delve into now usabio 

this, the more problems you find." FXs Van Bergen agréés that no-one knows what format to archive onto for best results. "At the end of the day, analogue tape is the only known format from which stuff can be recovered. With digital formats it's différent. For example, if people record stuff on a hard drive, leave it on a shelf for just six months and haven't spun the disk up, you can't be sure the disk is still going to be alive." Technology aside, there are two other problems - cash and storage, although the anxiety over cre- ating yet more archive material is starting to sub- side, says Kummer. "It's such a big décision to say 'yes, we're going to archive our holdings' because it can result in terabytes or even petabytes of data but, now that several companies have s" way, people are starting to lose their fear." And Knowles thinks he may have found a way around the cost to record labels - although artists may blanche: "An archiving project of any reason- able size would obviously make a huge dent in any annual budget. However, companies could surely reduce this cost greatly if il was rnade a point of contract that ail copies or clones of a master recording are fitlly rechargeable to the artist." But a cash-strapped record industry remains 
when there may be no short-term gain to be had. "I spoke to an A&R co-ordinator, who shall rcmained nameless, who said 'why would I want to blow my budget on something Tm not going to be thanked for, even 100 years down the line?'," says Van Bergen. "There's a certain amount of apathy about it and it ail gets put on the back bumer." And when money is spent, it is generally on pri- 

m 

ority artists, he explains. "Big back catalogue artists tend to be the ones done first. We archived The Police [earlier this year] but the majority of work we get is when people come to remix stuff for new formats and then archive the recording as an after-thought. We baked the tapes for the Led Zeppelin releases [How the West Was Won and the Led Zeppelin DVD] - around 60 tapes in total - and we have done T-Rex ready for a surround- sound remix. We have even had an Elvis tape come through." DVD is one format which has lit the toueh- paper for a small-scale restoration explosion. Even where the core material is in good shape, the demand for odd bits of footage as extras means restoration is an inévitable part of the remaster- ing process. While hardware units such as Cedars canbeused, studios more commonly rely on soft- ware such as Digidesign's Pro Tools, which uses a range of plug-in combinations to restore die audio. "The Mnd of problems we typically deal with are removing clicks, pops, hum and distortion from old material, which often originales from Hi-8, cassette, VHS or vinyl," says Rob Kelly, post- production manager at Slrongroom Studios, where recent audio restoration projects include the Music Week Award-winning The Ultimate Jam DVD, a spécial feature for The League of Gentlemen's Christmas Spécial DVD, a DVD of choral music entitled Hildegard Von Bingen for Opus Arte, and numerous stereo-to-5.1 émula- tions for artists such as Squeeze and Wet Wet Wet. "Audio restoration often goes hand in hand with stereo to 5.1 émulation," says Kelly. "Where a surround-mix is required, but source multi-tracks are not available, the stereo master often needs repair work before restoration. This will often comprise the processes outlined above, along with a degree of remastering to get the stereo to opti- mal quality and level before generating a 5.1 mix." But still, Knowles remains discouraged by the record industry's attitude to its back catalogues. "Audio archiving is a subject that is very, veiy delicate," he says. "Everybody needs to do it but no-one will find the funds to do it. Whatever for- mat the originels are on, they need to be pre- served so that record companies can do whatev- er they want with them in the future - remix them, strip tracks off. Also, if a master is held in one place and something happens to that place, like a lire, it is gone." It ail makes for a de. as the need to archive is kr gy exists to do it. What is m the will to make it happen who have the most to gain. A version of this piece originally app 
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Remember when the toy was cool but the box was FANTASTIC? 
Creative Services I Project Management I CD Manufacture 1 DVD Manufacture ! MC ! Vinyl Manufacture 

Modo Production Ud. Creating packaging concepts that get you excited. +44 (0)20 7243 9855 
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packaging 
m tailored 

TO YOUR 
NEEDS 

Pozzoli présents the Twin DVD Tray: 
an innovative patented design thatis setto revolutionize the packaging of 
home entertainment products. 
The Twin DVD Tray (TDT) maximises space and, thanks to its economical 
use of materials, keeps productions 
costs low. 
Made with the best materials, our 
packaging solutions are designed 
and custom-made with the utmost précision, created using onlythe 
very latest technologies. 
Tailored to your needs, they reflect 
the character of the productthey 
encapsulate, rendering it at glance 
unique and exclusive. 
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Features are edited by Adam Woods 
The replication business is making the best of difficult times at 
the head of the music industry's revenue chain, but what does 
the future hold? Music Week asks five key players for their views 

RepEcathm: 

tooking into 

the future 

m 

' there is one sector which can justifiably - and terally - describe itself as the engine room of the idustry, it is the replication business. Wliile the :st of the record industry attempts to refashion self as an intellectual copyright powerhouse, Me to seU its wares through any concetvable vtr- tal or physical channel. manufacturers continue ) press the dises which will enable the music 'orld to tum a profit tliis year and next. Over the past 20 years, the replication business as seen music's dominant fonnat change three mes and watched as its own death notices were ritten by ultimately misguided online evangel- 

I would have tliought CD 
has a lot of lifeinityet Sabine Smith, Sonopicss 

ists. And, in spite of falling raargins and a trou- bled music market, the wheels still tum and the dises still stack up. As the year in manufacturing approaches its frantic close, the UK's leading replicators and bro- kers offer their analysis of the current climate. 
What is your take on the state of the industry? Are these healthy times, or does it just keep get- ting harder? Sabine Smith, director of spécial projects, Sonopress: "It's tougher. It is always tough and I think everybody is saying the same tliing. There is 

certainly no let-up in terms of price pressure for audio or DVD." Tim Bevan, commercial director, MPO UK: "1 think we are obviously seeing a plateau in CD, but there are people exiting the CD market and enter- ing the DVD market, so there isn't a shortage of CD business. But I think increasingly there is a shortage of good-quality manufacturers in the marketplace." Martine Tatman, sales director, Docdata: "We saw the peak season start quite early this year, so let's hope it is going to continue right through to Christmas. A lot of people have been early with their releases and now is the time to see whether those releases are going to sell through, and that is the key for us as manufacturers. There has been a lot of consolidation this year and we will have to see if that continues into next year. I think it might. At the moment, everyone is absolutely chock-a-block, but corne the new year there is going to capacity out there, so it is is going to be a case of who is strongest." Karen Emanuel, managing director, Key Pro- duction: There have obviously been quite a few companies that have gone down recently, which makes one think that it is hard times, but what I have found is that things do tend to go in cycles. When something like this happens, when a lot of majors are merging and independent distributors go down, it kind of shakes things out for a bit and then it ail seems to reglue itself. I just think we are at a point in a cycle." Terrenee Davison, managing director, Deluxe Media Services Europe: "It is a tough market, which is why innovation is vital to maintain growth." 
Obviously compact dise appears to be slowly los- ing its value and DVD is peaking very fast - even apart from those formats, do you believe optical dise will mn and run? Tim Bevan: "I will probably say something and we'U tum around tomorrow and eveiything will be downloaded, but the fact that there are so many brokers in the market suggests there are still some good volumes out there and some busi- ness to be had." Karen Emanuel: °I would have thought CD has a lot of life in it yet. People were trying to tell me that vinyl was dead 15 years ago and it still isn't, so yes, I think CD will run and run. I think it is a great format." Sabine Smith: "CD is perceived by the public as a commodity because every magazine and every newspaper cornes with a CD included now, there- fore the buying public find it harder tojustify pay- ing a certain amount of money for it [on its own]. But I think optical dise has a fair life left in it still, a good decade or so, because there isn't anything that can really replace it It is such an easy and neat and perfect fonnat and I don't think it has been bettered in any fomi. There are still a lot of people around who want to buy something that has been put together by a professional outfit - a record company, a film corapany, a gaines Compa- ny - rather than just pulled off the internet." Martine Tatman: "We hope optical dise will go on and on. I think it is veiy difficult to predict what is going to happen in one or two years' time, let alone five or 10, but from our point ofview we see optical dise having quite a long life. There are a lot players out there, a lot of hardware, and that ought to support it for a long time to corne. We still do quite a lot of business with cassette - a lot of people said that would disappear altogether, but it hasn't yet. I think CD and DVD will stay around - especially DVD, because it is multi-plat- form and it is selling in a lot of différent fonns." Terrenee Davison: "Optical dise will be with us for the foreseeable future. The crucial point is to maintain price and to arrest value loss." 



m 

What is the greatest challenge facing replicators, and what do you beiieve to be the greatest threat? Martine Tatman: "There is a continuai pressure on prices: the consumer wants cheaper product, the retailer wants cheaper product, so the record eompany wants a cheaper price and it is people like us who get squeezed. That is what is happen- ing to a lot of people who have gone out of busi- ness - they get squeezed so hard that in the end they can't afford to reinvest and they just go under. Then there is the market itself - not know- ing whether CD will be the way forward, whether DVD will be the way forward, the future of the single - is DVD going to help it fight back or will the singles market just go online?" Sabine Smith: "I think the greatest challenge is the the customers' deraands and their perception of how fast everything has to be produced to the highest standard with very little time. It's meeting the publishers' expectations." Tim Bevan: "The constant issue of piracy and downloading, and the fact that there is not a suit- 

able model for making revenue from download- ing. Obviously oil pricing is a big issue too, and not only in relatin to the plastic itself but I also in rela- tion to delivery charges. Historically, people in the entertainment business have been enjoying free delivery and that is becoming increasingly diffi- cult. We are operating in a penny business and the fuel increases that freight companies have borne over the last couple of years have to be reflected in the market at some point. You have to look to charge that on somewhere. The days of free deliv- ery are gone, and that echoes across business as a 
Karen Emanuel : "A lot of people would probably say the biggest problem is digital downloading of music at the moment, but I think that might have been a bit overblown. I think if people start using it more as a tool to promote music, we will still be replicating music for a long time. At one point there were a lot of small pressing plants starting up and then going into receivership. There were a lot of people launching business who 

didn't realise what it would be like and then going under, which causes problems for brokers who are using those manufacturers." Terrence Davison; "Our greatest challenge is to anticipate the growth of DVD and catalogue pro- motions - and their longevity." What do you think will your eompany be doing in five years' time? Sabine Smith; "I think music will still have a large part to play; films will still have a prominent rôle. Tm not an expert in games, so l'ra really guessing, but I would have thought the tradition- aï PC-Rom game is going to be affected the most by the rise of DVD. Certainly there are lots of peo- ple looking into what they can pack onto a DVD. Tm sure there are people thinking about that and once the price becomes attractive enough to do it, I think DVD will be something that steps into the breach for a lot of différent companies." Tim Bevan: "DVD is the key. It is the growth mar- ket, it is where we are focusing our efforts. We will be doing a lot of film, I would hope we will be doing a lot of audio. I hope music DVD will corne on a storm. [The music industry] needs to get cré- ative with it and music DVD is a very collectible 
Terrence Davison: We will support ail formats and explore new technologies for as long as they are economically viable." Martine Tatman: "At this stage we don't see a new format on the horizon unless it is something which is derivative of an existing format, like DVD-Plus. It is very, very difficult to say. I hope that we will still be manufacturing optical dise products and maybe even cassettes, who knows? But it is our job to follow the market, so whatever happens, it is up to us to look at it and décidé whether it is worth investing in." Karen Emanuel: "We are mainly music and we always have been, but we are always looking to break into différent areas. DVD is a very fast- growing product, but being brokers, we will always embrace formats as they corne along. We react to the markets, basically. If the music market does change and people start to put a lot more of their music onto DVD rather than CD, we will be there to cater for that. It already has changed a lot - DVD [replieation] prices have dropped quite dramatically since the format started, so people are finding it within their budgets to do it. We have certainly seen a surge and a lot more people are asking us to quote on it. 
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Register now to attend the 
world's largest music industry 
tradeshow and s ave 1 50€ on 
regular participation fee. 
Reach 1,000 prafessionals from your musical branch, 
from over 500 companies and 50 countries... 
W one place. 
With the Midem Classique & Jazz distinct exhibition zone, 
networking party, daily conférences, IMZ avant-premiere screemngs, 
concerts and awards...you are ensured to do new business. 

Benefit too from the international music community at large présent 
at Midem: 9,000 participants, 4,000 companies from 92 countries. 
...British companies exhibiting at Midem may also qualify for 
a TPUK subsidy if booked in time. 
Register as a participant without a stand before 
December 19 and save 150€ on regular rates 
Also save money on your hôtel réservations and market related 
services. Ail prices are either frozen or reduced this year. 
Contact Emma Dallas now on 
44 (0)20 7528 0086 or email emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 
Or visit www.midem.com 

^ Reed Exhibitions 

January 25-29, 2004 
38™ INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET MidemNet (Music & Technology Forum) Jan. 24 Cannes ! France fil 
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Saving priority albums for the Christmas market lias a downside as well as an upside 

How many big albums this week? 

Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SEL 9UR 

Can you ever remember such a big week for releases? Busted, The Beatles, Ronan Keating, Kylie Minogue, Britney Spears ail issue albums this week, ail studio sets. As if that weren't enough, Michael Jackson and Red Hot Chili Peppers also deliver greatest hits. On any ordinary week, ail such titles would be pret- ty well stitched on number ones. But, this week, there will be casualties. One or two of them will probably even fall short of the Top 10. Which ail - as retailers across the country will chime in - highlights the farce of saving so many records for November release, in the hope that they might become 
a massive Christmas hit. The argument has been well-aired many times: the potential dividends which the Christmas period can recoup are so great that it is not surprising that record companies pitch their biggest records in such a com- pétitive race. The upside is too great to ignore. But, entry to the race is so expensive - whether you are talking about TV advertising, retail co-ops and PoS - that the downside is potentially crippling, too. The wider, knock-on elfect is that a string of albums which should sell significant volumes for their labels, their publishers, their artists and the retailers will fall 

short of their true potential. It is worrying that next year, we will most hkely be facing an identical problem. 
The issue highlighted by Son/s Rick Dobbis this week is a prescient one; that, in the months before either the Sony BMG and EMI Warner deals are completed, minds remain firmly focused on business. There is a veiy real danger that, with four of the world's biggest music companies in the middle of mergers, the business will lose its focus in 2004. The veiy spécifie possibility is that too many compa- nies will go for the relatively safe option and put ail its eggs into the Christmas basket. For some of them, it may only be during the fourth quarter of 2004 that merger talk is consigned to history - further justifica- tion for a late run on the blind side. That again would be a shame. Given ail the other difficulties which are facing the music business, driv- ing sales down and slashing margins, it has never been more important for sales to be maximised. One certain way of doing precisely the opposite is releasing a dozen of potentially the biggest releases of the year on one day. 

Mergers may well threaten 

cultural dîversity in Europe 
VIEWPOINT 
MICHEL LAMBOT 

European indépendant music companies oppose the proposed joint venture between BMG and Sony and also the planned merger between EMI and Warner because we arc concemed about access to 
whkwtinked00" It's important to mention that the European Commission never said no to the majors' previous attempts to merge - they were stopped by both entities before coming to that décision. We are concerned about the oligopolistic behaviour of the 
It's natural that the big 
will buythe small, but 
what is the limit? 
majors. It has always been natural for the big to buy the small, but what is the limit for us in ensuring European music survives? Are we just any industry or are we a cultural industry? If we are the latter, which is our point of view, then it is important to allow people access to cultural diversity. We felt, and we still believe, too much concentration kills diversity, and this is not about mergers it is about concentration. The crisis in the recording sec- 

tor has less to do with P2P music services and more to do with sup- ply problems and the majors' trad- ing practices which are themselves 
I am not sure that if you merge people will consume more music. With Musicnet and Pressplay, if there had been three majors instead of five that would have meant only one service and I believe that kind of behaviour will 
If people stop buying my music as a resuit of downloading and P2P and I have to merge then I would diminish the market still further and what does that change? This is not about mergers. it is 

argument that the market has changed since three years ago does not make it any better and there is nothing to suggest that the majors will behave differcntly posl-merg- er to pre-merger. There is no sign they will regu- late themselves and the Commis- sion is not there to décidé how companies will change. In an idéal world, there would be a code of conduct but, as there t be anti-merger. œl Lambot is président of European 

Is pirate radio a menace 
oranecessaryevil? 

In the light of the recent crackdown on pirate radio stations by the Commercial Radio Companies Association (CRCA), are pirate radio stations a menace or a necessary evil? 
WilberWilberforce, IXtra programmes editor "Or are they both and more? Although I do realise the négative side, putting aside the trouble they can cause by blocking the frequencies to the emergency services, they are pretty cool, they are a breeding ground for talent for many of the radio stations that would be against them. They are major players in the révolution of youth culture in the UK and record companies test music on them, trying out certain mixes and using them to 

ul Boon, The Radio Magazine 
"Over the past 10 years or so, more than 200 new radio services have launched, yet we are told that fewer listeners are reached by legitimate radio than in 1991, so something isn't working right While ifs wrong to condone illégal transmissions which some say are a dangerous menace, pirate radio is merely a symptom born t—--lackofopportunity.A 

st of the radio 

industry, who refuse to deviate to any level of significance, from the easy pickings of the mainstream. Perhaps the real evils are a lack of imagination and greed."  John Simons, Guardian Media Group group programme director "Pirate radio stations are a fucking nuisance. I know it's pretty untrendy to say it, but they piss around on frequencies that cause havoc to air traffic and emergency services' frequencies. It sounds cool until they set up shop on the frequency next to yours and obliterate you. They also cost money. Broadcasters wanting to get a step up should get on internet radio or DAB, In-store radio also used to be a great breeding ground for DJs.'   David Roweli, Echo head of marketing T think we need pirate stations. They are part of the radio, framework and have been for some time. It is not as if they are peddling filth, They are simply playing records. We have a rapper Nio who was played for two years on pirate radio so they can also be an important part of the marketing mix. Also, these stations would not spring up unless there was a demand for them, However, if they are interfering with emergency signais then something should be done and I can understand how radio groups are frustrated because they spend huge amounts of money gettlng their frequencies." 
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ffoc^ounder Jefff I^Mi^elcome^h^D/DV^ 
release of the George Harrison tribute concert, in 
which he took part alongside Clapton and McCartney. 

of the concert 

im is edited by Joanna Jones 

^ the ideaoflhe concert 
'u wtd wasEric's idea and Olivia - -isonjgottheballrolling.askeda 

jje chose numbers we wanted 
totf weeks in London. We just kept 
o0od The hardest part wasmixingi 5 took about five montlis. For a concert packetl with such superstars, did everyone leave theiregosatthe door? Diere wasn't any of that at ail. 

I there. It w way to end the show. And what would George hâve madeofit ail? You get the impression he might not have wanted ail the attention. George maybe wouldn't have wanted the fuss. But I think if he ever heard it he'd be thrilled. Tlie concert marked another chapter in your long relationship with George, which included co- producing lus hugely snccessful 1987 comeback album Cloud Nine. When I got to work with George on Cloud Nine, that was probably one of the best periods of his life. When he asked me to work on a new album, what could I say? It w Everybody was there for George, that wonderful thing for me personally » the good thing. And George and Eric was on it, of course. It was ; tfdn't like that kind of bullshit anyway. lovely album to make and put oui George's son Dhani was on stage And you also co-produced wi"- 

That was obviously very sad to Mainly they were mostly finished songs. It was great having Dhani there who, having been deeply involved with George musically over the past couple of years of his life, knew how far George wanted to go with things. And I, knowing George very well and having jammed with him a lot, knew instinctively what direction he wanted to go. What he wanted was posh démos. Besides ail this, what else are you up to? Any further ELO plans? There are no plans at the moment except we've got this live album that we did about two years ago, which we're going to release, probably on my own label. I might also produce somebody soon and ['m going to an album of my ow 

DOOLEY'S DIARY resulting in the arrivai of the police who apparently threatened the Heavenly man with arrest for breaking into his own building... Who says you can't sell albums in massive quantities these days? Less than 

playing guitar throughout the concert How important was it to have him involved? Very important Dhani was a little bit rductant at first and originally was only going to play on one song. When vie first rehearsed, he didn't play on anything and then he really started getting into itlt was a great thing for him and us as well. With superstars as big as Clapton, Macca and Tom Petty playing, it seemed a nice touch to have the less glamorous Joe Brown close the show. George and Joe were close friends, _ Joe vias around George's a lot 

TOTP: been there, 
donethat 

Dhani his final studio album, Brainwashed, which you helped to complété after his death. 

Warner Vision International releases A Concert For George DVD next Monday (Nov 24), with Wamer Stratégie Marketing issuing an accompanying double CD on the same date. 

FnmlanWood ' see two basic problems with the Your Life. Mueprint for Ail New Top Of The Hall Greer. fops which has been drawn up by 

beggared around with Semfel solution to the underlying 
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Legit download 
frenzy ensues... 
Remember where you heard it: While Apple has launched its funky 
KaZaA's parent company Sharman, not to be outdone, is on the verge of launching its own charm offensive on the public and labels with détails of an advertising campaign set to be unveiled this week... Mobile operator Oa, ineanwhile, is preparing to unveil détails of its download offering, induding the 02 Digital Music Player, tomorrow (Tuesday) at a Blu Cantrell gig at London's The Hospital... EMI was fiying in an army of its own label people, press and compétition winners from around the world as Kylie prepared to take the stage for her one-off gig at Hammersmith Apollo iast Saturday night According to one EMI staffer, around 600 VIPs, média and lucky fans were winging their way for the Body Language album launch - the largest number for any single event in recent times... Following an aftershow for Heavenly band 22-20's Iast week, Dooley Hears label boss Jeff Barrett generously invited the 50-strong crowd back to his place. Word has it loss of memory took hold and, once back at the gâtes to his apartment block, Barrett couldn't remember his entry code. 

breakfast show headphones shortly, don't assume Chris Tarrant's long love affair with Capital will be completely coming to an end shortly. Chief executive David Mansfield reveals the Millionaire man could be found another position once Johnny Vaughan takes over the hotseat "He could broadeast across the group, not just London," says Mansfield. "1 hope we can do something for him"... Don't 
supporting the release today (Monday) of Michael Jackson's Number Ones album with a bunch ot look-alikes wandering around key UK cities. It will include one Jacko wannabe drawing up this morning (Monday) in a limousine outside HMV's Oxford Circus store... For a man retiring as a performer, David Sneddon is filling up his trophy cabinet in a somewhat hectic manner. Just weeks after collecting a Nordoff Robbins Tartan Award, he won the favourite chart neweomer gong at the first ever Forth One Awards Iast Thursday. Texas's Sharleen Spiteri was also honoured... Dooley congratulâtes the ingénions folks at Pleasure Unit Records for their wiley promotional assault on Music Week Towers this week. Bombarding everyone in the office with hand- written postcards bearing chummy messages referring to nights out and conversations we'd never liad and 

out to be a thin ruse to ping Kellerton Rd's EP. but encouraged Dooley to make a mental note to pay more attention next time... 

jrom faile'd t'inkèrings with the a gosiii ides? 
don Webster, Clancy Webster 
"Swei1 

éditorial, but the news and sales director] Brian Rose to sa> nterviews were quietly dropped with a 30% marke ^hare 1,1 ^'ourof more of what viewers record that has J^tspen 

two-track CD singles little différence to saie» uol.. couple of weeks ago. Customers who usually don't buy singles nicked up the Blue new release solcly because of the £1.99 PnCIntseneral, if the song is weak 
or artist not familier £1.99 little différence. Jamelias Access! I believe, is solely due to the fact it is a very go^ PoP ^S and as you say, radto pla> helped. Frmn the first week of release, c^tomers would have eagerly 
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1 Friday slot is a sign of how people wi 
^^ follen BBC ^rt^-dmnanais: 

TO 

Hip-ltop producing wizards the Neptunes in their live incantation N.E.R.D breezed into London's Brixton Academy Iast week to play the Iast gig of their short UK tour and pick up an award. BMG presented one half of the production team and N.E.R.D member Pharrell Williams with a dise recognising sales of more than 100,000 copies ofTIie Neptunes Présents... Clones album, wliicli was rcleased in August this 

year. Justin Timbcrlake, 
polishing the three MTV Europe Music awards troplilos he bagged in Edinburgh recently to make a surprise guest appearance, thrlliing the crowd with several of lus own numbers. Plctured, left to riglit, at the gig are BMC marketing manager Fiona Walcott, Pharrell Williams, BMG press officer Zoe Stafford and BMC marketing director Matt Ross. 
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JOBS AND COURSES 

Contact: Doug Hope, Music Wcck Classified Sales, CMP Infomation, 8th Floor, Ludgate Housc. 245 Blackfriare Road, London SD 9UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 Email doug?â muslcweck.com 

Rates (pcr single column cm) Jobs & Coutses: £40 (min. 4cm x 2 Business to Business: £21 (min. de: Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm xl col Spotcolour:addl0% Full colour:add 20% Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication thé following Monday (space permitting). Cancellalion deadline: lOam Wedncsday prior to publication (for séries bookings: 17 days prior to publication). 

For some 80 years, HMV has shaped the way music is sold. In fact, from our humble beginnings. we've grown to be the strongest force in music retail. But whilst we're proud of our héritage, ifs our ability to embrace the future thats been key to our success. Thafs where these key rôles corne in. 
Product Manager - Rock S Pop • Central London • excellent salary S generous benefits 
Maintaining our position as the premier music retailer, you'll cernent and develop our relationships with ail key suppliers. In ail, there won't be much you don't know about buying in the Rock & Pop market. And you'll use your experience to ensure we exploit trends and marketing opportunities to the full. The ability to negotiate the most favourable supplier terms will, of course, be essential. However, most important will be your natural leadership skills that will see you take the department to new heights. Ref; R&PP1 
Rock S Pop and Chart Manager • Central London • excellent salary G générons benefits 
Reporting to the Product Manager - Rock & Pop you will take charge of our exceptional Rock & Pop back catalogue and Chart, so you'll need to be something spécial. After ail, we'll be looking for you to oversee and improve every aspect of our buying practises. From reviewing our import strategy and supplier relationships to developing our buying, sales and market share analysis, ifs a challenging raie. One that will place you at the heart of our opérations and give you ail the freedom you need to make your mark on our business. Ref: RS.PC1 
As the UK's leading music retailer, the opportunities we can offer your career are tremendous. Ail we ask is that you ensure we stay IMo.1. 
If you think you'ue got uuhat it takes, send your CV and covering letter, quoting the appropriate reference and including salary détails to Tony Varchione, Recruitment and Rétention Manager, HMV UK Ltd, Film House, 142 Wardour Street, London W1F 8LIM or by email to tony.varchione@hmv.co.uk 
Closing date: Friday 28th November 2003 
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Classified ^ 
Contact; Doug Hope, Music Week Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8II1 Floor, Ludgato House, 2.1S Blachfiiars Road, London SE19UR 1:02079218315 F: 020 79218372 Email douggmusicweekxom 

Rates (persaiglecolumn cm) Jobs & Courses: £40 (min 4cinx2colsi Business to Business; £21 (min. 4cm * 1 Notice Board: £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) SpotcolouraddlO% Fullcolour:add20% AH rates subjccl to standard VAT 
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SALES REPRESENTATIVE - MIDLANDS 
An exciting opportunity to join a key independent distributor whosc label rester includes SPV, Century Media, Bad Taste, Silva Screcn, Repertoire, Collectors' Choice, Channel Classics, Supraphon, NMC and Deux-Elles. 
Ideally from a Record Industry background, you will be a good Communicator, hard working and possess a broad and passionate working knowledge of music. Based around Birmingham or Norringham you will be responsible for driving sales through the Midlands 
If you would like to join a winning te writing witb a CV, staling your curre 
MSR, Human Resources, RSK Entertainment Ltd, Unit 3, Home Farm, Welford, Newbury, Berkshire RG20 8HR. 

se apply h 

RSK 

fn 
MUSIC DVD LABEL MANAGER 

Compétitive Salary + Benefits 
An exciting opportunity has arisen for a Music DVD Label Manager within Démon Music Group based out of our Rathbone Place offices in Soho, London. 

i of the UK's leading independent Démon Music Group is part of the VCI Group, or publishers of video and audio products. 
The Démon Music Group is one of the most successful and respecled publishers of record- ed music in the UK with a stunning array of releases covering a wide variely of musical genres and price points. These collections are available via a comprehensive portfolio of both traditional and non-tradilional retailers, mail order and e-commerce oullets. 
Reporting to the Sales and Marketing Director you will be responsible (or the day to day management of licensor reiah'onships, the delivery of music DVD releases to the market and the planning and implementation of marketing campaigns within the pre-agreed budgets. In addition you will be responsible for the sourcing of release material, the design and production of art work for video sleeves and the évaluation of consumer sales ercial benefits of titles. 
The successful candidate must possess high levels of drive and enthusiasm and have the abilily to establish and develop long lasting reiah'onships. You will have a passion for music and 3 years experience of working within the video/entertainment and Music DVD industry is préférable. 
If you believe you are the right person for this rôle then please send an e-mail your CV and a covering ietter to Jacquie.king@vci.co.uk or post to Jacquie King, HR Advisor at VCI pic, 76 Dean Street, London, W1D 3SQ 
Closing date for applications is: 1 st December 2003. 
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MUSICWEEK 

The Music Week 2004 Year Planner 
To advertise, contact Doug: 

020 79218315 Email: doug@musicweek.com 

îsftss VR||i 02073852299 
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CD>interactive>DVD>encoding>authoring> 
VIDEO>duplication>editing>DUBBING 

www.tcvideo.co.uk 
«TCVIi 

JUKEBOX 
SERVICES 

cdsmedia 
CD-R, Video, Audio Cassette, DVD etc. 

Do you use the above and/or cases? YES! Then log on to 
cdsmedia.co.uk 

OVER300 JUKEB0XES IN STOCK 

LION ROAD. TOCKENHAM MIDDLESEXTW14JH Showroom open 

Advertise your services by cailing Dotig: 020 79218315 or Email: rioiig@mtisicweek.com 



Contact: Doug Hope, Music Wcck Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, london SE19UR 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
DISTRIBUTION 

Rouled G□ ld 

Don't let me "be 
mlsunderstood... 

Over 1,000,000 CD's & DVD's always 
in stock, the majority of which are 
30% - 50% below UK dealer price. 

...with our friendly staff there to help 
on the end of the line. 

We'll understand your ordering needs. 
To activate our updated price lists go to 
www. rolledgold. net 

ONE CAUL FOR ALU YOUR NEEDS 
□ 1 -753 i3iv 

Booking (leadlte: Thursday lOam tor publication the following Monday (spaœ permitting). Cancellation deadlinc; lOam 
17 days y 
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g® 1 Vd mailers 
Wilton of London Established 25 Years tel; 020 8341 7070 fax: 020 8341 1176 
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DAVIS 
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Registrations are well up on this year Hôtel rooms are filling up quickly Why not get organisée! before Christmas and avoid the stress of higher prices? 
Flights start at £75, hôtels at £115 a room a night, and apartments from only £58 a day 
Just go to wvm.musictravel.co.uk/midemAnldem.htrn or call us on +44 (0)20 7627 2112 /TÏN Email: guy@musictravel.co.uk 
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programming rooms 

- vacant - 
North London 

Move in Today!!! 
020 8341 5592 or 

07904 101320 
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'v.■ cd dvd vinyl + games 

ii^displays 
www.reddisplays.com " ■ b« seller, • 'n dda^talwii .5Mv« 

+ St0ra9e ^ e: info@reddisplays.com look no further 



Catafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 46 

ALBUMS  THIS WEEK Du Beatles LetltBe...Nal<ed (Appl^Pai lophone); Busted A Présent ftr Everyone (Univeisal); Michael Jackson NumberOnes (Epie): Ronan 
Keating Tum It On (Polydor): Kylie Minogue Body Language (Parlophone); Red Hot Chili Peppers Greatést Hits (Warner Bros): Britney Spears In The ZoneUive) NOVEMBER 24 Missy Elliott This 1s Not A Test (Elektra/ EastWesl);Enrique Iglesias 7 (interscope/Polydor); Nelly Da Derrty Versions (The Reinvention) (Universal): Alex Parks Introduction To Me (Polydor): Pet Shop Boys PopArt (Parlophone): WestlifeTumaround (S)  OECEMBER1 Elepliant Man Good To Go (EastWest); Jay-Z The Black Album (Roc-A-Fella/ Mercury): Alicia Keys The Diary Of AliciaKeys (J): Cyndi Lauper At Last (Epie): StevieWonder The Définitive Collection (Universal TV): WillYoung FridaysChildB) 
SINGLES THIS WEEK Girls Aloud Jump (Polydor); David Gray Dead In The Water (IHT/EastWest); Lemar 50/50 (Sony): Mis-Teeq Style (Telstar); Alex Parks Maybe Thafs What It Takes (Polydor); Westlife Mandy (S) NOVEMBER 24 Mary J Blige Not Today (Geffen/lsland); Dizzee Pascal Jus' A Pascal (XL): Usa Maffia WomenOf The World (Independiente): Michael Jackson One More Chance (Epie): Shane Richie l'm Your Man (Arista); Will Young Leave Rjght Now (S) ÔÈCÈMÊRl Olack Eyed Peas Shut Up (A&M/ Polydor); Blu Cantrell Make Me Want To Scream (Arista): Dido Life For Rent (Cheeky/Arista); Alistair Griffin Bring It On (Universal TV): Muse Hysteria (Taste Media/East West); Nelly Iz U (Universal) 

Dido album 
storms to 
1m sales 
Alan Jones The calm before Oie storm? With Kylie Minogue, Britney Spears, Michael Jackson and The Beatles among the artists with new albums out this week, last week saw record companies taking a short breather, with fewer hot new albums being unleashed than is customary at this time of the 

Only three of the new arrivais managed to make the Top 20, whereas ayear ago there were three débuts in the top four. The f 2002 intake included Westlife's hits set Unbreakable, which sold nearly 188,000 on its début. Last week's top seller, by comparison, sold less than 84,000 but the raarket overall remains very strong, and total album sales (artists and compilations) for last week were 3.379,474. the third highest tally of 2003 and 1.6% up 

- 

à 

n the sa m sales but compilation sales were terrifie, improving 20% week-on- week to 871,893. That is their second-highest tally of the year, beaten only by the 888,914 tally they posted in the first week of Januaiy, when they were artificially boosted by clearance bargains. Compilations accounted for 25.8% of the market last week. 

The compilation sector's star performer last week was Clubland 4, the latest in the highly successful AH Around The World/Universal Music Télévision sériés, which debuted at number one. AH four albums in the regular Clubland sériés bave topped the chart, whUe the more radical Clubland X-treme reached number 2. First-week sales of Clubland 4 were nearly 56,000 - an excellent tally, though somewhat down on the 69,000 tally with which Clubland II opened exactly a year ago. Meanwhile, Dido's Life For Rent album returns to number one on the artist chart after a two- week interruption. The album spent its first four weeks at 

number lone, before dipping first to number two, then to number three. It sold nearly 84,000 copies last week, and has now sold a total of1,066.788 copies. It actually achieved its milHonth sales last Monday (November 10) on its 50th day in the shops. That makes it the fa "" """ .j date by a female solo artist, though it cannot compare with either the group record (17 days for Oasis' Be Here Now in 1997) or the maie solo artist record of 29 days established by Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning in 2001. The fastest million-seller so far this century is The Beatles' 1s album which took 26 days to reach the target in 

SINGLES 
BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDOING Universal Julie Rogers reached number three with The Wedding in 1964, but the Bustèd single is the first Wedding yno to reach number one. T0PF1VE KEVIN LYTRETURN ME ON Atlantic lyttle's single has been in the Top Five for five weeks, moving 2-î-2-4-3i. It is the only climber in this week's Top 40. 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBER ONE DIDO UFE FOR RENT Cheeky Dido's début album No Angel spent seven weeks at number one. Life For Rent returns to pôle position this week to claim its fifth. HIGHEST NEWENTRY PINKTRY THIS Arista Pink débuts at number three, selling 61.537 copies and lifts her total UK album sales over the 2m mark. HIGHEST RE-ENTRY ELTON JOHN THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 Mercury Elton explodes back into the Top 10 at eight, thanks to a Pop Idol Elton spécial a weekaga 
COMPILATIONS  

THE BIG NUMBER: 22 

, starting at just 
MARKET INDICATORS COMPILATIONS 

CLUBLAND 4 A/ The Clubland II compilation, released a year ago, is the sériés best-seller with 394,000 sales. 
SCOTTISH ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE DIDO UFE FOR RENT Cheeky Scoltish record-buyers choose same number one as the restof the UK but prêter Lulu (number 17) over Bryn Terfel (number 26) 
RADIO AIRPLAY NUMBER ONE SUGABABESHOLEINTHEHEAD A fourth week al number one for the Sugababes single, which is getting saturation coverage at Core (94 plays last week) but only had one spin at BBC Nottingham 

pull inTERfiyrrioi-ML courier service 
Just cal1 Jet star lnternatlonal Courier and we'11 d0 the rest 

I I ■ ~ ^ From pick up to import/ Export clearance, we take care of it 
|||3l ■ y* Let Our 25 years of Expérience in the Music Business help you. JET STAR INTERNATIONAL COURIER ^ ^ aniazec) at our rates for this top next day service - No Consignment too big 

«m»., 0U more informtion call Claude on Tel:+44(0)20 8963 8601, Email: claude@Jetstar.co.uk 



Upfront 

Growing old 

gracefully 

Keating campaign 
helps to underline 
soio artist's writing 
credentiais. RONAN KEflTINETURN ÎT ON (POLYDOR) This week sees the release of Ronan Keatings sevcnth album for Polydor (induding tliose with bis previous group Boyzone). Although the singers Sound and audience has matured over 

-jr up album, and 

MatOutsidTwho structurcd to highlight the fa that Keating had a hands-on 

the M&T 

IV; Sam Wngtit, Seesaw 

^5 

A sélection of UR 
tastemakers select 
their favourite 
upcommg releases 
Chris Ingham, editor, 
Métal Hammer AVENGED SEVENFOLD (HOPELESS) 

métal better than anyone si Pantera. Riffs, power chord tatts, skull logos and classic métal T-shirts a-go-go. The 

Ammoncontact member Carlos Nino, who mixes his smooth hip hop beats with the skills of ^ 
trombonist Phil Ranelin and percussionist Adam Rudolph. Our label Soul Jîizz has previously worked with Carlos Nino on Ammoncontact s Beat Tape Personalities EP, but this unique, self-financed venture is his first full-length album of this kind to be released in the UK." 
Jill Pearson, 
International 
Talent Booking FREELAND SUPERNATURAL TH1NG (MARINE PARADE) "Adam Freeland produces 

Rob Lewis, producer, 
Radio One's Zane 
Lowe show SNOWPATROLRUN (POLYDOR) "It is the second ingle front the 

I absolutely love Supernatural Thing (in particular Tom Middleton's house remix), the 

radio from the epic six-minute album version. Run is a monster of a song - building effortlessly from singer Gary's soft, heartbroken verses into a triumphantly-uplifling chorus. It has aiready been described as their Yellow - and could be the first big guitar record of 2004." 
Matt McLure, 
programme director, 
Galaxy 105-106 

Of The 

iSSEr 



* music contrp] 

TV Airplay Chart 

f-i KYLÎEMINOGUESLOW 387 
2 SUGABABES H0LE IN THE HEAD fT 374 ^pi|9 
3 BR1TNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGAINST THE MUSIC me 317 mJm 

T „ CHRISTINA AGUILERA THE VOICE WITHIN RCA 
314 
312 L Kylie Minoguo 

6 LINKIN PARK FROM THE INSIDE 299 and sexy video- 
7 BUSTED CRASHEU 1 HE WEDD1NG 275 slrikiraj. sniti^ 
8 WESTLIFE MANDY 259 director BaKKe 
9 BLUE/STEVIE WONDER/ANGIE STONE SIGNED, SEALED... m«m 256 Walsh set next to 
10 4 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL 248 swinimiug pool - 
11 GIRLS ALOUD JUMP pa.™» 246 bacon again for 
12 11 BLACK EYED PEASSHUTUP mmim 245 wwXdT 13 WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT N0W 243 Sugababos' Hole 14 LIMP BIZKIT BEHIND BLUE EYES «mzmm™ 236 In "nie Headto 
15 BLAZIN' SQUAD FLIP REVERSE 228 tiio most-played 
P 40 BLINK182 FEELING THIS isw® 224 airings. It was 

17 n DIDO LIFE FOR RENT ««« n? 218 played by nine of 
T GARETH GATES SAYITISNTSO s 206 the Music Controi 

19 BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? 204 panel, ils fop 
19 58 KELLY OSBOURNE CHANGES 204 Smash Hits (33' plnys), Q TV (80), 21 THE WHITE STRIPES THE HARDEST BUTTON T0 BUTT0N xl 203 The Box (64) and MTV Dance (53). NO D0UBT IT'S MY LIFE ra™f 196 22 
23 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THAT'S WHATIT TAKES «K™» 192 rjÊ 
24 60 ATOMIC KITTEN FEAT. KOOL & THE GANG LADIES NIGHT iwcw 188 Q, D 
25 r 50 CENT PIMP MESSCOft/PaVKK 187 ZâiJ 26 JAMELIA SUPERSTAR ™l0Pli0''E 183 4. Rod Hot Chili 
27 DIDO WHITE FLAG 168 
28 nnnn nHARi nriF THF YOIING AND THE H0PELESS ™ 166 Greatesttlîls 29 34 MIS-TEEQ STYLE K-ISTAR 164 Hot Chili Poppeis' latest single 30 43 LEMAR 50/50 SORÏ 159 
31 RASFMFNT .IAXX FF AT. D1ZZEE RASCAL LUUY ilAR *1 149 nai raw'ly misscd 
32 42 JAVINESURRENDER (YOUR LOVE)  ^L 135 [Jiving the group ils fburth Top 10 33 20 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME. 134 
34 j, BEYONCECRAZYIN LOVE  -caiM- 133 chart. It is doing 
35 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE NOIGH]^ 130 TV chart, where it lias sprinted 379- 
35 32 ENRIQUE IGLESIAS ADDICTED ,™' SOWroiyD0B- 130 23-4 in the past fortmglrt. Ils 37 D-SIDE REAL WORLD      BlACKJJST/EOa 129_ biggest 
38 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUP     126 KaSfwherelt 
39 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BUY  

cow<"a 123 played list vvith 40 THESTROI{ESl?:51  —  SOUCHTRAK 104 plays. 

ClCS*r... TV « Namo- ATo^ lO K if-reAJ First Appearanca. I   / 
Dateïormed: Favourite Eand. ^oyZl Ti- IWessage to TRL: - 

W£ MAQ Aw.d^ÊD TiHÊ ■J'OA^Ê' ? 
c.^sau, '^TZZ 'w^ HÊ/?Î 

Kylie cornes out on top, while 
Red Mot Chili Peppers, Christina 
Aguilera and Biue ail make 
strong gains 

msmsm 

Wll li-i l 'WiJÏOl 

m 
. Q' 1 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED vvasessos 
• 3 ( i BLINK 182 FEELING THIS KcAffi 

5 : 1 HOT HOT HEAT TALK1D ME. DANCE WITH ME sus pcp 
6 ! i YEAH YEAH YEAHS MAPS tacss ustotor 
9 1 10 1 7 JET ROLLOVER DJ. UF™* ( MUSE TIME ISPUNNINGOOT îaste HEDIA;EAST WÎST 

KEVIN lYTTLE TURN ME ON 
MARK RONSON/NATE DOGG/GHOSTFACE OQH WEE u FABOIOUS FEAT. TAM1A1NT0 YDU WAYNE WONDER BOUNCEALONG BLACK EYEO PEASSHUTUP /.lM;nxn»; HIGHEST NEW ASHANT1RAIN ON ME BUSTA RHYMES L1GHT YOUR ASS ON FtRE 



No change at the top, with Sugababes' Hole 
In The Head holding the most-played title 
for another week. Jamelia's Superstar holds 
attwoafterl2weel<s 

pl 2 1 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL 0£F JAM UK/MERCURY 2«28 2110 j OUTKAST HEYYAÎARISTA 22301 3 1 | MISSY ELUOn PASS THAÏ DUTCH east WEST 23430 3 5 1 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED vvarner BROS 21168 5114 | P!NK TROUBLE arista 23080 61 9 1 L1NUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND BACK data/MOS 18100 7 j 4 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT data/mos 20189 81 7 MARK RONSON/NATE DOGG/GHOSTFACE 00H WEE east WEsr 15479 9 j 6 | SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD universal 18009 9 j 7 THESTROKES 1251ROII&HTRADE 17724 9110 THE DARKNESS 1BELIEVE IN A TH1NG CALLED LOVE MUST destrovatiaJ 17483 9 j 14 j BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. DIZZEE RASCAL LUCKY STAR XL 12060 Bj 211 50 CENT P.I.M.P. interscope/polydor 15937 14 ! 18 | RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX N/polvdor 14181 15 3 KYLIE MINOGUE SLOWwrlophwe 13425 16 14 | STARSAILOR BORNAGAINEMI 13772 16 24 | BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY COlumbia 18 13472 16 29 SOLEX CLOSE TOTHE EDGE rR£E2AiR 18 10104 19 14 | KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON atlantic 17 145/4 1910 THE WH1TE STRIPES THE HARDEST BUTTON TO BUTTON xi 17 12562 19 Ol LUDACRIS STANDUPDEF^M/wrcury 8 17 11399 22 B j LIBERTY X JUMPIN' V2 20 16 1W7 22j 10 | JAMELIA SUPERSTAR parlophone 16 m; 22] 18 STEREOPHONICS SINCE1 TOLD YOU IT'S OVER V2 16 10051 25 18 | BLACK EYED PEAS WHEREIS THE LOVE? a&wpoiydor 15 12038 25126 j NELLY FURTADO POWERLESS (SAY WHAT YOU WANT) polydor 15 UIH 27 Ol THE CORAL BILL MCCAI deltasonic 14 8293 28 0 THE THR1LLS DONT STEAL OUR SUN virgin B 10-130 2810 MIS-TEEQ STYLE telsîar B 10014 28] 25 j BUSTED CRASHEO THE WEDDING uneversal M B 9152 

r a slow start, Saturday after the Mondayfwitli Radio One addim '——•   • Frîda/s Child first single Lcavc following on Right Now to its 

The UK Radio Âit 

n m SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD 3010 •1 91 n ■1 
? 12 18 iflMFUflÇIIPFRSTAR 2346 -4 69.68 •7 

7" ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXEDUP C"B<S'L'S 2092 9 65.56 19 
4 "T KYLIE MINOGUE SLOW mimm 1989 15 59.49 ■5 
5 8 28 LIBERTY X JUMPIN' v; 2166 ■6 56.46 * 
6 18 22 DIDO WHITE FLAG CHEtKV,Ali,s'A 1968 -11 5557 -12 
7 12 46 RACHEL STEVENS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX w™ 1893 -26 54.29 •22 

8 12 P!N1( TROUBLE 4BISTA 1348 12 52,64 32 
9 ! 15 8 BLACK EYED PEAS WHERE IS THE LOVE? «mitoor 1703 -17 5157 -17 
10 7 5 FATMAN SCOOP BEFATTHEUL mmmmm 1114 -8 46.85 -3 

T~ T KEVIN LYTTLE TURN ME ON 1236 7 43.78 9 
12 j 5 20 ANGEL CITY/LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHL.DAWMmisnwsow 1073 2 41.65 ■10 
13 i 10 38 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY COUIMBIA 1260 ■5 4158 -2 

2 0 DIDO LIFE FOR. RENT T ^ 925 80 40.49 80 
T WILL YOUNG LEAVE RIGHT N0V9BHHMMKI 1159 29 3650 22 

15 JAVINE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) ««eut 1472 20 33.25 13 
17 | 6 U ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME iwcau 1395 ■1 31.69 ■9 

3 0 WESTLIFE MANDY s 1141 JL 3U 
12 24 THE DARKNESS I BELIEVE IN A THING... «.ST 871 14 31.27 15 

20 8 17 BLUEGUILTY 1™ 1551 ■6 30.71 -33 
ni 32 3 6 OUTKAST HEYYA! AR.ST. 309 17 2957 25 

25 5 10 MISSY ELLIOn PASS THAT DUTCH eastm 458 50 29.17 ~~b 
23 | 1, 3 « MICHAEL JACKSON ONE MORE CHANCE ™ 933 23 29.05 4 

22 33 50 CENT PIMP INTERSCOPETPOIYDOR 780 -1 28.96 9 
25 20 3 U RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED mmem 405 33 28,94 -4 

FLEETWOOD 



* music control 

irplay Chart 
/. /// 

% music oontrjjj 

/ i fâ / , y / / y â s':'* 3) 2 BRI 1NLV SHtARS/MAbÙNNfl Mb ABAINST THE MUSIC m 884 28.19 38 « LINUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND 1 402 •13 25.69 3 » JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE SENORITA 830 0 25.64 24 51 0 ALEX PARKS MAYBE THATS WHAT !T TAKES 910 34 24.82 55 
30 45 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE 827 -15 24.82 -14 
31 28 « MARK RONSON/NATE DOGG/GHOSTFACE 00H WEE Istwgt 462 ■35 24.30 ■8 
32 25 EMMA MAYBE 801 •6 23.60 ■38 
m « 0 MIS-TEEQ STYLE 882 16 23.46 40 
m 35 .5 MAH GOSS FM COMING WITH YA mw 140 -28 2335 7 

35 0 BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE 841 -3 2239 m 36 23 STEREOPHONICS SINCEITOLD YOU IT S OVER 712 25 22.07 -32 
9 RONAN KEATING LOST FOR WORDS p™ 780 5 22.07 43 

38 « 27 MELANIE C MELT v,™ 279 4 21.85 
38 « THE STROKES 12;51 «mmn 155 ■8 20.98 3 
52 0 LEMAR 50/50 ™v 937 45 20.75 31 
45 1 BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING «H 827 62 20.41 16 
T T" BLAZIN'SQUADFLIP REVERSE mstwbt 688 22 20 21 

43 " 52 SOPHIE ELLIS-BEXTOR M1XED UP WORLD 851 -38 19.85 -60 
4f 0 ULTRABEAT PRETTY GREEN EYES ailakhinom^d 644 "2 19.85 16 

45 0 THE CORAL BILL MCCAI 159 31 18.57 ■5 
m 53 0 JUSUN TIMBERLAKE ROCK YOUR BODY ^ 422 -16 I8-53 18 

v SHANIA TWAIN UP! ~ ™ 185 20 18.28 55 
[T T THE THRILLS DONT STEAL OUR SUN « 163 7 17.10 39 

55 0 ROOM 5 FEAT. OLIVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV ^ 399 -8 17.07 13 
K; ~ ~ THF WHTTF STRTPES THE HARDEST BUTTON TO BUTTON « 100 22 17.05 75 

■ Hw « BBwsliiMWStnMfcra B MitiMincrtast SmYlicr«70031o24.00wSaU5l 

fsl 11
 if 

SUGABABES l)C'twe or Rent is Two, Life Fo; 

ssru 

1 | SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD UNP/ER | JflMEUA SUPERSTAR mu» LIBERTY X JUMPIN K T\ R0BB1E WILLIAMS SE: 5 j D1D0 WHITEFLAGcmwA 8] KYLIEMINOGUE SLOWpAaotWM | RACHELSTEVEWS SWEET DREAMS MY LA EX Mmviffi «WHEREISTHELDVEMS 9 | BLUE GUILTYiimicent NE SURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) M 
13 1 PINK TROUBLE Amw 1 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY cou 
a] WILLYOUNG LEAVER1GHTN0 
17 I ANCEL CITY/LARA MCALLEN LOVEMERIGHTDAI, 

© j ALEX PARKS MAYBE THATS WHAT1T TAXES mvDOi .©|GIRLSALOUD JUMProLVM»i 271 BR1TNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGA1NST THE MUSIC JM 
© I THE DARKNESS IBEUEVE IN A THIN'C- MI 15 | SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTOR !| BEYONCE CRAZY IN LOVE COUMBH 251 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKE SEN0R1TA 19 I BLU CANTREU FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE m 

I D1DO LIFE FOR RENT OTOKY, 21 W1LL YQUNG LEAVE RIGHT NOW ! 

1^ wasons 

Key releases - ail the big records for the next sevesi weeks 
s : ihw bia releases Daily news - reported as it happens Team Behind The Hits - who's workmg those b.g   
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Norfolk keeps 
it in the family Geoff Cullen 
Norfolk Radio 
UlCs latest commercial radio 
the airwaves. Serving aTSA of 170,000 in East Anglian towns suchasFakenhamand Holt,*is 

o!xTeG^^^^«Shaman,<el ' ' Ch™ pttsCBo^Àlexpïfe Twain, Tenacious D, Missy Elliot, TLC, Lmkin Park, Nelly, Pin Ups. Elvis 
£22 and two for £10 on CDs: Bby'Puddle Of Mudd Listening posts - Westlife, Now 56, PA Ifi 

jWÎVUK ul^clly^FiIrtado' 
^ Iisço œ^SSp« Musc Hysteria'; Nelly IWess; 

se™ 
l#l =i.   —  nnuiw Windows - X-Men 2, Kylie, Basic, 

Richie, Dizzee Pascal, Ja Rule. Mary J     ^ ^ 

xSsr 
S?011"9   

Radio, asmall (eight-station) 
stations such as 103.4 Beach, 

Acting PD Geoff Cullen says initial reaction to North Norfolk 

^ ^t^beerfliéctic but highly 
gelti^voNe'd vrtthlhe3™ community. We bave a fairly high 

Main CD promotion-two CDs for WH Smith 
Aguilera, Liberty X,Strokes;In-store - WesUife, Simon & Garfunkel, WOOLWORTHS Lenian TV ads - Bruce Springsteen 

PUMMlll PreIfadsA-Ïort'rhe toplf 
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îias. Pure ' 
SSin. 

Party Collins guests (Fritlay) 
We play a very broad 
specteum of music, 
stretching from the 

DJ/producer, head ofOutput DAVE VJ S—ler.Xfm 

Et 

Sixties to the présent 

at the 25-54 âge group^and ils 
lliiir 

ii|f 

fc S 

tolLR, and a local gi'rl," says 

cre^ye forcjfof so many of "te 

tï'tr 

consumer at a compétitive price." 

underground shows and looks like it couldbehisfirst Top OfTlie Pops 
$S£5SXSSU 
single is building nicely in the clubs, and should blow up in the early part 

agSgss. 

further 11 on the B-Iist, with A-list 

Address: North Norfolk Radio. The Studio. 



Records released 01.12.03 
W SINGLE OF THE WEEK ALBUM OF TME WEEK Will Young Friday's Child 

S/BMG 82876557462 
Dido 

a duet with Bee Gee Robin film Haunted Mansion. Unlike guests which add the icing to this Radio One. Xfin and 

issrsrs îsisss1' s material but it is a decent Eighties-tinged track. Replete from 

MarMe^isback with hfefiret wWch is what this 
PopSvWM^dowS keyboards^'drum'machines and group during their 12-date UK tour. vocal loops to croate surging, i SEPai« 

Roberte. ^rL^Nico^SUnde9 Martin Talbot Simon Ward and Adam Woods. ™wfu0
re

W;!ong ap^fSwV^ered 
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Albums QnwœKEN^IOHBEF^I^^'CO 
n Ajurs HAIRCUT ADULT SUDATIONS Homeskvp (CD REC 2024) ll

ll
l 

S 

M 

VML Victoria Musc Ltd . 

□ ATRIUM CARCERICEILBLOCK Wd Meal Indujby (CD CMl 125) O CALUER, TERRY TOTAL RECALL Mr Bongo {CO MRBCO 31LP MRBIP 31) □COPH NIA SHAFE SH1FTER CoW Meat Industty (CD CMl 122) □ DELAYMAN SECOND Ncch (CO NCCO 3310) □DJ PEABIRD BAnii ROYAL Grocw Altack (LP BRKZ 011) O FORCE OF NATURE FORCES OF NATURE Ereepliaul (CO EXLPCD 0306 LP EXLP 0306) □ HAWKES, KENNY NI TE;UFE 017 Nrk (LP NRKMXV 017 CD NRKMX 017) □ KAPTEIN KAUBER POP ULTRA 28 Telle (LP TELLE 023) □ LAYO & BUSHWACKA ALL NIGHT LONG Th: End (LP ENOLP 005) □ SWIFT TURNTABLE UTILITIES Mzee (LP EFA 246021) □VARIOUS FASH10N WEEK 3 Wagram (CD 3089422) □VARIOUS EASTERN DRUM N BREAXS Nasha(CD NRCOC1001) □VARIOUS HEO KANDl WORLD SERIES Hed Kandi (CD KEDK 035) □ VARIOUS VERY BEST OF THE CH1LLOUT SESSIONS Mirastry Of Sound (CO MOSCO 79) 

□PELICAN AUSTRALAS1A Hydrahead (CO HH 66675) 
□PUDDLE OF MUDD LIFE ON 01SPLAY Geffen (CD 98614a« □ RITTER, JOSH THE GOLDEN AGE OF RADIO Setanta (CO SETCO m 
□SHAM ROCK THE ALBUM Square Recoids (CD SBR102) 

O ATEED COME10 ME/TBA Bctter The Devil (CD BTO 4CD DVD BTD4 DVD MC BTD 4MQ □ BOURGEIOUS TACC VO YO Cherry Red (CD CDLEM17) □ BRIGHTER SINGLES 1989-1992 Matmee (CO MATCD 026) □ ClOVER UNAVAILABLE Cherry Red (CO COLEM16) 

□ IGLESIAS. ENRIQUE 7 Interscope (CO 9861477) □ INK SPOTS, THE HaNOLULU SWEETHEART Ode (CO COOOE1342) □ IANECAN, MARK. BAND HERE COMES THE WEIRD CHILL Beggare Banquet 

□ TWO LONE SWORDSMEN PEPPERED W1 TH SPAST1C MAGIC Digital Hardcore (CD RGCCD 01) P D VARIOUS BR1GHÎ EYES Saddîe Crcek (LP LBJ 53) „ □VARIOUS THE BEST GUITAR ALBUM IN THE Vi/ORLD' 111 EMI/Virqin (CO VTDCD 557) E □WISHB0NEASHL1VE IN BRISTOL Classe Rode (CD CRP1045) □WOOLFSON'S POE. ERIC MORE TALES OF MYSTERY AND IMAGINATION Lmlrght (CD IREC0374) R00TS □ANTHONY BJUOGEMENF TIME ZBKCDTBU 2061) □MARITIME CREW, THE HURRAH FOR OUR CAPTA1N (SONGS & SHANTIES) Manu 
inm, THE GRAVE Ode (COCDODE1153) 0 , MAORI - MUSIC OF NEW ZEALANO Ode (CD COMANU 2007) D . SAUCY CALYPSOS VOL 1 Ice (CD 693802) N0) 
. TATA8U REGGAE VOL 2 Ice (CO 693702) i STONE COLD RIDDIMS 2BI (CO TBU 2063) ^ VARIOUS POWER SURGE RIDDIM 281 (CO TBU 2065) NO) VARIOUS FOOTSTEPS RIDDIM RIDER Charm (CO CRCO 3111) JS VARIOUS R&B HITS REGGAE STYLE VP (CD VPCO 2239IP VPRL 2239) P 

SOUNDTRACK □VARIOUS HONEY (OST) Elektra (C0755%29252 LP 7559629241) □ VARIOUS IN AMERICA (OST) Atlantic (CO 7567837062) 

URBAN □AIWA AIWA Wikkid (CO WKCD100) O CHARIZMA & PEANUT BUTTER WOLf BIG SHOTS Sloncs Thnw (CD STH 2077CD 
1 LIMAR r[[)| AT[D - - .10 1 

i BEST MUS1CALS.EVER! EMI/Wqin (CD VTDCD 5M) 

■ TTMBALAND & MACOO UNDER CONSTRUCTION II Uruque Cap(CD UNIQUECD114) 
OTHER □ FANNY REVELRY AND DECADENCE AS THE RIGHT OF SLAVES Mirer (CO C 2) □ FRENEMIES FRIENDSH1P Mqrphius (CO CF 001) □HANSIRMLER, HANS JOACHIM LIFEUKE Slaubgotd (COSTAUBGOLD44) □MATMOS THE WEST Deluxe (CO OLX 212C0) □ NICKELBACK MAXIMUM NICKLEBACK Chrome Dreams (CD ABCD112) □ RANCID MAXIMUM RANCIO Chrome Dreams (CO ABCD 158) □ SPEARS, BRITNEY COLLECTORS BOX Chrome Dreams (CO BSCD 6008) □VARIOUS NIGHT OWLS 02 Deluxe (CO 01X01300) 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES □ ABANTWANA BE AFWKA ABAHIWANA BE AFRIKA Sl«r Sound (CD SSCD 0981 NI □ ACE Of CUPSITS BAD FOR YOU Ace (CD CWIK 23) P □ ACUFF, ROY ONE MORE KlfJG OF COUKTRY AcetCO CDCHD 988) P □ ALIENSEX REND INFORMATION OVERIÛAODIh Mot (C0F1JIEC01303) NI □AIMOND, MARC IN SESSION VX 2 StangefraKCOSFRO) 12) P Q ASHANTI MAXIMUM AS.HANT1 Quwio Dreans (CO A6C0161) NI □ ASHTON CWYN FEELINE HEAT RiWfîkte ICO RRCD 01) NI □ ATI OAVIDSSOUL OR HOWIBECAME SO SRIPID RoUof (CD RRAD118) Kl □ AUNQIER, CLIFF LADY f ROM BALTIMORE Sanctoï (CD CMRCO 83 P □BEATLES THE CHATTERBOX SET Chrane Dreams (CO BSCO 60071 NI □ BEYONCE MAXIMUM BEYONCE Cluome OrOTls (CD ABCO159) NI □BLÛNDIE MAXIMUM BLONDIE dirane Dreams ICO ABCD 1651 NI □BUIE, BARRY 0ANC1N ON A SATUROAY NIGHT Sancluatï (CO CMOOO 821 P O BONNAROO MUSIC FESTIVAL 2003 Sancluary (CD WENDO 20 P □BROADBENT/BROWN/CIBSON FINE ANO DANDY Manu (CD COMANU 1867) D □ BUDBY & THE HUDDU MONUMENT FOR JOHN KALTENBRUNN GliltetaiSe (CD CRCO 5881 P □CHRISTIAN, NEIL THATS NICE Sancliuiy (CO CMRCO 821 p □ COOK1S1AN0S NAnONAL ARTS THEATRE ORUMS SONGS Manu ICO COMANU 1447) 0 QOACLAS, CHRISTINA FOLK SONGS OF GREECE Miiiu (CD COMANU 2003) 0 □DARKNESS.THE MAXIMUM OARKNESS Chnm Dreams (CD ABCD 1621 NI □ DELMAR, ELAINE /BRIAN DEE TRIO THE SPIRIT OF THE 50NG Ode (CD COOOE 1334) 0 □DIDOMAXlMUMDlD0CluomeDreanis(CDABCD094) ni □FIJI POLICE BAND FIJI POUCE BAND Manu (CO COMANU 1489) 0 □GREAT DEPRESSION,THE UNCOSCIOUS PllOT Fire ICO F1RECD 831 p £3 HDLLOWAY, BRENDA MYLOVElSYOURlDVEBcslwaylCDBESICDOOT) 1E □ 10M0S MARAD DEEP ROOTED A!l Nalural (CO AN 028) p 
□ IVASHK1N, ALEXANDER RUSSIAH ELECY Manu (CO COMANU 1426) 

, B8 B6 KING Aec (CD COCHM 98) 
□ MARITIME CREW, THE UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS Mm» (CO COMANU 2014) □ MARTYN, JOHN PATTERNS IN THE RAIN Sanctuaiy (CD CMDOD 82) 

□MYSTICS MYSTICS Ratalor (CD RRAD 114) 



|jstedthis week: 219 
tndate: 10,892 5 stedthisweek:124 

Records released 24.11.03 
^■nynwii^iCDPUiOiH 

ïtl'ATOEAWWTION Mot (COOTCD 4004) yt DO IT CjhjiÇ Allxk (LP GF10001 CD GF10002) 
10011) 

IMwSœ COMANU 5002) C& WT"', Ktan tonaged Coodi (CD DAMGOOD 229CD) C^nrOA FHE MAORIfllBUMMJnKCOCD MANU 1080) D^J" me PHANIOM JUKEBOX VOL 1 Chmy Rsd (COCRREV 38) 
nu l'r"" 

Ssssssss. io TUE IM COLLECTION M« Cfcb (CO MCCO 532) 

C-Uï □SWEBY^GONR^S"0™™2202' □ SWEENY BINGO RoLîtor (CO RRAO113) PrvL/iw! □SWEENY SWEENY RoUlor (CD RRAD119) BocWto S™'"l!|i0BNCET«0llpEII«TlP«(l (] ta (COCOMANU 20061 toZ RS^^^KWSWIDEOGAMESRctolcriCDAHZTAOt») n^BJorniROBea-^^K Roi/Pop □TOOdroRIOISEOniCOCYCLUS) QlYRANNOSAUHUS REX FOR TUE UON & THE UNICORN Chnrnç Drtjmi (CO CKD 5001) OVARIOUS SUPERS0NIC70S Music Club (CO MCCO 534) «"M D VARIOUS VtORHIEO UFE BLUES BKsblnl (CD 82876556112) Wald Q VAR10US SKA REyiVAtTrajan (CO TJETD146) VJoM QVARI0(JSWEL0VETHEPlRATESCasiîeMjisic(CDCMEDO823) Bott □VARIOUSOXCDBolalor (CD OXCO 20001 WoHd □ VARIOUS OOU BOP SHA BOO Aro (CD COCHD 983) HoLk/Pop QVARIOUS P0LTERGE1ST 11 (OST) Cotai (CD VSD 6518) TteWop □VARIOUS SYLAT (OSI) Cobs'am (CD VSD 650!) Eaqr bstering Q VAHIOOS JAH1DVE RECORDS Sanctuay (CO TUDOO143) World □VAAIDUS FLYING HIGH SanoimylCO CMRCO 83) Fotr □ VARIOOS GUTTER FROXl THE LITIER 8IN Snnctiiîry ICDCMQCD 67) MOR □ VARIOUS VIDEO GAME BREAKS VOL 2 TraKi (LP TOS 2600) World nVARIOUS NORTHERN SOUL M1X Bostwoy (CD BESTCO 006) Rock/Pop □ VARIOUS ELECTRIC CINEMA UWE (CO 83451060626) 
□ VARIOUS INSTRUMENTAI MUSIC OF VUNNAN VOL 2 ta (COCDMANU 202U22I □ VARIOUS HE IDA TAXAI INI Odt (CD COODE1007) □ VARIOUS THE COMMONWEALTH SUITE Odî (CO CDOOE1351) 

Singles 
ffiREE"- 
niip. SIKR-SOMC Top SKU (TIS DOIS) nui*® THE 3P UP EP Dp®102" OPEN OU CO OPEN 01CDS) nuiTTIlBE SILENCE IS UOUD Ptabptis (12" PLAT 114) QAUP FIDDIER POSSlBIimES P1AS112'GEN02ITÎ □«HU, STEVE VOICES Sœ Or SIZE 0061 QASAVIOUR fEAT. JEHST SAVOIR FAIRE UMSIe (IZ" IDW 321 niAD SREAXERS AU THATIWANT Gtisqoiv Undervraind (12' Gl) 112) QBIACK AUEH SPEID OUEM QUE CAGUEIO Mr Baujo (12- MRS 12025) □BOOM BOOM SATEUTTES LIGHT MYFIRE WTeranl (IT OIFF 04) □BRISKY VSCOLEMAH PROTOTYPE 1 Mondo 112'MND 003) □BSOWH, KATHY NEVEB AGAIN Defeded 02' DFTD 080) QCflRTTR, CHRIS BOTIY FUNK/TBA En Vision (12' DIVISION 0091 I CHEMICAL BROTHERS, THE GET YOURSELF HIGH freslyte Oust/VBgin (CD CHEMSD19 
OC0UCH.R0SS0Ni0NXii*YVn . □IF IRAK DEVILS MUSIC 12' Hnimpeis lir THM 064) □DASILVACARLOSSMR BARCODE YEASIFREE NorUiîm UghlsIB- NL006) □DEAH BEH THE tiOUSE PROUD EP 300 AM 02'TAM 006) QEEXTER SI2E MATIESS EP Bail Code (12" BC1) QOIRTDEVUS MUSIC ÎSLIFEFTBANijljfe (12* 82876S7141D □ OJ AU FEAT.TIM FTIUER YOU DONT KNOrV Ctissic OZ CMC 23) □EXCITIR CORPS 08GASM/SANDM0RE SERVICES Clnslcr (C CUUSTER 059) □FAMHÏ IREE VIRGO Al Nalral 02- AN 0251 QflEVAHS KEY HR BUHD1E EP Tm Tboughls Qr TRUEP 015) □en OF CAB Vffinz/JUST BECAUSE Oujimimi (12' DP M31 □MOfflTHIN RAlNCRYDorigen (IT DORIID 001) □ooscus DESIRE OAN BROIVN MBO Underaate (I2- H20 0361 CO H20 036CD) 

□iaHC,CUVE DEAL WTTHIHIS Nuklero 02' 0571PNUK) UXIWKADÉIHFECTIOUS Mnmul 02' MR 020R2) UBOOP ALTERNATIVE TAXES Compost 02' COMPOST 1541) □«UAY BA DATOUNG KFARTS PHcmlt 02' PH 05) UUROQUE/VIOE VERSA SOMEONE LIXE VDU Gmd Looldng 02" GLR 060) U1EW1S AHDY fEAT. XENIBURKE (LOVE 1S) AUVE IN MY HEART/TBA Aod Jan (COAJX147C07*AJX1471 U LOS JUCADERos (VHAT YDU 001NG TO THIS G1RL Junior Re-EdiKCD JEDIT 0-1) M "JwœCAm CONTAIN THIS WhAe Ubél 02' MX 001) UMBIY BROTHERS 1NV1SIBIE (Upa 02' F»PA 019) UrnSIRO TEliisf YOIVTBA Lo*(12' LOW 27) H """«MU 1 MARK KHICHT HOT EP Porlenl 02' PORIENT 006) Ljwaniîl ANNIHHATIHO lupd n?" W 036) UW lOVEDlscONNECTiaN Manne toie 02' MAPA 022) 

QWIlS0H.AU il Vidous Cirde (12' VU< UZô) □ YOUSEF & STEVE MAC PRESENTS DRUM BUMS CIRCUS PARAD Carioca (12' VOS 01) 
OTHER O ROBOCOP KRAUSE,THE FAKE BOVS L'Age OOr (IT IADO1710401 

■ CORALTHE B1U MCCAI Mtasonic (CO DLICD17) 
■ ELLISON, JEHNIFIR BYE BYE BOY EaslWesi (CD EW 277C0) □ FUETWOOD MAC PEACEKEEPER Reprist (CD W632COI □ FRICID VIHEGAR CHAMPACNE/IBA Rolalor (CO RRSO123) □ GABRIEL PETER 8URK TDU UP, BURN WU (XWN Virgn ICO GABRIEL 003) 
□ KATTD EP Bîast FirsUCO BfFP 1B7CD10' BPFP189) Q KING ADORA DRAG Discoiorv (T VERFD1SC01 CD VERYOISCOCD1) □ MAGNET (AST DAYS OF SOMMER Ullmule Dileoima W 5046696170) □ MISFITS BALZAC DAY THE EARIH CAUGHT F1RE Rjlodisc (CO RCD10658) ■ MY MORNING JACKET RONTHRU RCA (CO 82876576597) □ NO DOUBTITS MY UFE/TBA Wcrscope/Plll)dc« (CO 9813724) QONE RING ZERO THE SIRENS OF RED HOI tour (7' SODY 021) ■ RICHIE. SHANE FM YOUR MAN BMO (CD 82876576932D □ TORSKE. BJORN HARD TRAFFIKK lele 00' TELLE OUI □TOAMP ATTACK OH! WHEN THE SUN GOES OOWN Mnsl Deslm* (7* OESIIOYER13 
□VELCRA CAtFI STOP FIGHTTNWTBA EMI Fmland (CO CDAME 2) □ WHIRLWIND HEAT PUBPlEXLlTXLSlOBDVOXtSlôaCUD) ■ YOUNC. W1LL LEAVE RIGHINOW S ICO 828765785621 

- ' 'icnsICD JASUXCOOOSr JASUX005) 

- HRBi WÊÊÊÊ 
DKmÏÏr ' BEATMASTERSVOClT^Tfelraekl Ploductois (12" 0STR919) 
&fPS™ERSte",,II,12'W003> 

I i i -1sUMARA17I1j-. iLR 1 ^ 1 

; FOR ME IN AHY CROWDED ROOM Superior Quatlï (CO RQS OITCDS) 

ONTHEROCXSRanbnîi 

0 D1Z2EE RJWCAL JUS A RASCAL XL ,12" XLT 

TWistef stirs 
up a stomi Lee Skelding co-owner, Twister Records While drum & bass and garage records rarely make the Top 40 these days, there is increasing evidence, bolh actrial and anecdotal, that the market for them is growing, with specialist shops springing up to caler for demand. One of the latest to arrive on the scene is "I\vister Records, which took over from Deckology - a drum & bass-only outlet ovvned by DJ Karen G - in the centre of Brierley Hill, near to the popular Merry Hill shopping complex, a couple of months ago. Ovvned by drum & bass DJs Lee Skelding and John Roberts, Twister bas made asolid start and is looking to expand its business through mail order by the addition of a website, which went live a couple of weeks ago. 
The website is already 
making a différence 
with orders beginning 
tofilter through 

"It's going pretty well so far - we're covering costs," says Skelding. "The website is already making a différence with orders beginning to filter through. "Because Deckology - which 
drum & bass-only, people are still discovering that we stock garage records. We are going to increase awareness by advertising in some of the DJ magazines and will also be distrihuting flyers." Twister occupies about 60 sq m of trading space and the shop was refurbished prior to opening. !t currently stocks around 3,00012- inch singles plus cassettes. CDs, slipmats, T-shirts and related merchandising. "We also sell tickets for ail the major drum & bass gigs, including our own Twister club nights," says Skelding. "But the main thing is the shop, and we are buying old collections so that we can supply rare tunes. In addition, we may also expand into other areas of dance music, and early next year we will be launching our own Twister label."  

0USOisco DEVIANCE Deep tare (12" DE 0081 



Singles 

Busted's best-yet first-week sales land them 
their second number one single on the eve of 
the release of their second album, holding 
off Britney's collaboration with Madonna 
V rr- 
m BUSTED CRASHED THE WEDDING u-^wi H39 BR1TNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA ME AGA1NST THE MUSIC Ji* 3| 5 KEVIN LYTTLE TURNMEON Allante 4l 1 KYLIEMINOGUE SLOW sir SUGABABES HOLE IN THE HEAD UnhtfMi 6) 3 FATMAN SCOOP BE FAITHFUL Def Ji-n/Momiry 7] 7 JAMEUA SUPERSTAR ftmophone 81 6 BLACK EYEO PEAS WHERE1S THE LOVE? wm*** 9 0 OUTKASTHEYYA! AràU 10| 8 DIDO WHITE FLAG Qvk^u Uj 9 ROBBIE WILUAMS SEXED UP CfcyuH 12110 LIBERTY X JUMP1N' V2 13 2 BLAZ1N' SQUAD FLIP REVERSE East Wc^ M 14 PINK TROUBLE Arisla 15 26 JAV1NESURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) inrcccnt 16| 11 BLUEGUILTY 17|0 RONAN KEATING LOST F:OR WOROS PoKdv 18113 ATOMIC KITTEN1F YOU COME TO ME innoccni 19 12 RACHEL STEVENS SWEÊT DREAMS MY LA EX 1^!* 20 jO MISSY ELUOTT PASS THAT DUTCH Easivvest 2l|0 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS FORTUNE FADED Wanw ^ 22115 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN LOVE ME RIGHT (OH SHEILA) Oaïa/Kfet^ ot Sound 23|l6 BEYONCE FEAT. SEAN PAUL BABY BOY cc-unl* 240 STEREOPHONICS SINCEITOLD YOU ITS OVER n 25 17 EMMA MAYBE 19/univc^l 26|21 THE DARKNESS1BEUEVE IN A THING CALLED LOVE Mus» 27127 JUSTIN T1MBERLAKESEN0RITA 28 19 BLU CANTRELL FEAT. SEAN PAUL BREATHE Ar.sta 29 O LUDACRIS STAND UP fciJamSouih/Mmw, 30 18 HOLLYVALANCE STATE OFMIND Unfcn 31120 50 CENT PIMP Inlmcope/Polydor 32) €) UNUS LOVES FEAT. SAM OBERNIK STAND BACK teutestry Of Sc^i 33(25 OBIE TRICE GOT SOME TEETH inu-rstope^i^ 34|0 DIDO UFE FOR RENT 35128 BEYONCE KNOWLES CRAZY !N LOVE ccfunto 36 22 R KELLY STEP IN THE NAME OF LOVE/THOIA THONG 370 MELANTE C MEL17YEH YEH YEH V»,. 38(24 STACIE ORRICO (THERE'S GOTTA BE) MORE TO UFE totowrg* 39 23 SOPHIE ELUS-BEXTORMIXEDUP WORLD Polydor 40|O WILLYOUNGLEAVE RIGHT NOW s 

1 BlftCK EYID PEflS WHERE1S THE LOVE 2 j CARETH GATES FEAT, THE KUMflliS SPIRIT IN THE SK' 3 j R KEUY l&NITIQN REMIX | TATH AU THE TH1NGS SHE SA i BU) CANTRELL FEAT. SEflN PAUl BREATHE j ROOM 5 FEAT. OUVER CHEATHAM MAKE LUV i EVANESCENCE BR1NG ME TO UFE 
io|beyoncecrazyineove jJUNIOR SENIOR MOVE YOUR FEET 121 DAVID SNEDDON STOP UVING THE UE 13 j GIRISALOUD SOUNDOFTHEUNDERGROUND TRACHEE STEVEWS SVIEET DREAMS MY LA EX 15 j CHRIST1NA AGUILERA BEAUT1FUL 
201 KEVINLYTTlîTURNMÊÔN JENN1FER LQPEZ FEAT. El COOL J ALL1 HAVE B1 JUSTIN TIMBEHEAKE CRY ME A RIVER 

The dfficial UKj 

Crashed The Wedding is the fii-st single from 
album A Prosent For Everyone, and 

OutKasfs latost album Speaker- boxxx/Tlic Love 
62-57-52, prlmarily bec of the buzz 
single Hey Ya 

iBD^CRÂSHEDIHtWtUOlNG . 
1 BRITNEY SPEARS FEAT. MADONNA Î.H iJ ^1 Ml [ 

4 5 KEVINL TTLE 
- 4 i 2 KYL1E M1N0GUE .[■ /. 

5 3 FATMAN SCOOP FEAT. THE CROOKLYN CLAN BE FA 11 Ml i l 
6 : OUTKASTHE, 
7 BLAZIN'SOUADFLir REVERSE ■ 8 a BLACK EYED PEAS THt 
9 J^^J<EA™GLOST FOR words 
10 MISSY ELLIOTT PASS THAT DUTCH (Efell/FimlHbnd) Umvffsal/Wamer-CliappeB/IQ (Elfcol^osJey/Various) East West E/509C0 (TEN) ~Û RED HOT CHU f PERS FORTUNE FADED 
12 1 P!NK TROUBLE 
13 j3 ATOMIC KITTEN IF YOU COME TO ME IStommWomerl Sot, ATV/EMlAliiWMlBiircB l5lj™arTObqteAliin*y/Hmi5/HminqM IikotI SISW 50ID 14 LUDACRIS STAND UP (VteOliidicrisl [Ml/lnOms [BiidgK/WKU DelJjmS«JtlVMTO^i)8M001(lI) IT JAVINESURRENDER (YOUR LOVE) (EiVStaiCjlel Unwial/VVjmcrEïuppel/EMl/BItB SE, (V/h(le/Aîh(«il/SimûSOT/Hvt(ûn) InnocMl SINDX52 (El 16 STEREOPHONICS SINCE I TOLD YOU IT'S OVER 
17 ' 4 BLUEGUILTY ^ 
18 U 0 JAMELJAJUPERSTAR 

! 19 8 5 SUGABABES HuLL 111 IHE IEAD 
20 | 3 ANGEL CITY FEAT. LARA MCALLEN ". E ME RE MIT iijH ÇHtl. - 
21 12 3 HOLLYVALANCE STATE OFMIND 
22 16 n DIDO WHITE FLAG 
23 i f BASEMENT JAXX FEAT. DIZZEE RASCAL El I 1 , TA 
24 19 8 IHE DARKNESS ! LM.LIE .T K. A TIIINC i ALLEU LOVE 
2b EMMA MAYBE 
26 ROBBIE WILLIAMS SEXED UP 
27 M MELANIE C MELT/YEH YEH YEH " " ^ 

~W H IBER YX 1 (Pcdai) EMI/Ch/ys.iIis/19/BMG (Pcden/Sftœ/RusseD) V? WR5023S49 (3MV, Pi 29 M ELEPHANT MAN PON DE RIVER, PON DE BANK 
30 

7 
STACIE ORRICO il 11 l i 3 11' .r i IORE TO LIFE (Tb? Undcrdogs) WamcfCiiappDll/EMI/Vanous/Ghiysalis (Woodwartl/K.idi5h/Brrt-i,71l3'j:<i Jr/Tlmis» vUcC027b 'E4 

31 M 7 UNUS UiyESFEAT. SAlW OBERNIK STAND BACK 
32 20 < B1E TRICE It TEETH 
33 21 5 50 CENT I I L l 
34 14 «I^LYSTEP IN THt NAME OF LOVE/THOIA THONG 
35 25 " HILARYDUFF v ERD'm' " " "" " 
36 24 3 PHIXX HOLO ON ME ,,J' ' '' " ,ni0J'muL 

UJnH/(2cOOTl«WrtneiiOCCamrVMilMl«FI>ul 37 j THE COOPER TEMPLE CLAUSE hLIKL MU (ri- 
38 H 

6 BEYOiNC| FEAI SEAN PAUL BABY BOY 



UKNGLES 

Singles Chàii: mmmm 

© PLASTIC BOY FEAT. R02AILA UVE ANOTHER LIFE LÔSTPROPHETSBURN BUR^ 
FABOIOUS FEAT. TAMIAINTO YOL 21 wildhearts,thetopof™eworld 
MZORLrGHT R1P IT UF ElTON JOHN ARE YOU READY FOR LOVE' MARi( RONSON 00H WEE 
UB40/UNITED COLOURS OF SOUND SWING LOW ,i;0Am c-r,. ATWftrk niB40/Trad/S!arbck) MÂnëOSS TM COMING WITH YA 

ÂSHANTIRA1N0N ME 
SEAN PAUL BREATHE s BLU CANTRELL FEA1 

JOHNNY CASH HURT/PERSONAL JESUS 
SOPHÎEÈLLÎS-IBEXTOR MIXED UP WORLD 
BOYSTEROUS UP & DOWN w LEE CABRERA SPECIAl 
DELTA GOODREM INNOCENT EYES 
PLASTIC BOY FEAT ROZALLA LIVE ANOTHER LIFE 

WILDHEARTS, THE TOP OF THE WOKLÛ 

MARTI PELLOW A LOT OF LOVE 
DASHBOARD CONFESSIONAL HANUS UUWIY Uitlacris debirtinç SOUIEDZ ET KENNY THOMAS YOU CANT HIOE VDUR LOVE 

HUNDRED REASONS THE GREAT TEST 

GOLDFRAPP TWIST 

THE HAZZARDS GAY BOYFRÏËND 
SEAL LOVE'S DIVINE 

tEECABRERrSPEI^^^ 
si»«e«iî3utrîrM 
oTîhc Tgp,2QJÎl 

IÂN VAN DAHLI CANT LEÎ YOU GÔ 
DESERT SESSIONS . ' WL HÔfvlË sinqles thon hti foi-mercoileogues 

byGei jNICKELBACK SOMÉDÂT 
UNDERWORLD BORËrCiP:PVl^ Ennno Bunton and 

ïïmw# S'èv0 upiowtw 



Albums 

Dido bounces back to the top spot with 
ease, forcing lier label-mate Pink to make do 
with a number three début for Try This. 
Meanwhile, REM hold steady at number two 

The Officiai UÎ< 

ATOMIC KITTEN LADtES NIGHT © 

PURE® 

THE VERY BEST OF® 
Ts-y Tiiis' tirst- 

RIGHT 
TOLAND 

WUssim dazwocL " EYES 

m 
1TALIAN0 

THE VERY BEST OF 
SU! : c 

THE ESSENT1AL 

THE ESSENTIAL 
IN LOVE®2 

FITIADORO 
HITS 

tu® i© 
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Albums Chart 

PETER GABRIEL H T 
AWiîCI FOREVER THE OPERA BAND 

ROD STEWART & THE FACES CHANGING FACES - THE VERY BEST 0 
15 

^ , 19 © VARIOUS COUNTRY BALLADS 

nTJTiïnïïTTTÏÏÏÏTT? 
OBIE TRICE CHEERS 
DANIEL U UUNNtLL Al I nt EIMlii débuts at^i 32 with The Êssentfal. Tlie 
DAMIEN RICE 0 

double boastliig ) cuts. If thcy 

PRIMAI SCREAM DIRTY HITS 
THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH GAZE BEU.E & SEBASTIAN OEAR CATASTROPHE WAITRESS 
ELVIS PRESLEY 2ND TO NONE 

mmmm 

J1VE BUNNY &THE MASTERMIXERS ULTIMATE NAT 'KING' COLE/DEAN MARTIN CHR1STMAS TOGETHER 
ALED JONES HIGHER® 

UNDERWORLD1992-2002 

; 
m.: JAMIE CULLUH TWENTYSOMETHINli 

GEORGE BENS0N1 HE VERY VAN M0RR1S0N WHAT'S WRONG WITH TH1S PICTURE? VARIOUS THE MICHAEL PARKINSON C0LLEC1 ION JAMIE GULLUM PÛ1NTIESS NOSTALGIA 
fef?. 
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Sonopress are proud to announce the launch of our new dvd authoring package,DVD lite. Providing you with a cost effective way of authoring your DVDwithin the template design and also enabling you to utilise existing 
music video content and bring it to market as a standard 2 channel stereo or 5.1 surround sound. For more détails and a sample please contact. 

Anthony Daly - Business Development Manager (Audio) Email; anthony.daly@sonopress.co,uk Office: 00 44 (0) 121 502 7800 Mobile; 07881 912304 

DVD Authoring / Glass Mastering / Replication / Printing and Packaging / Assembly / 
Distribution and Warehousing 


